STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE SUBSIDY

Students may apply for financial support from the Parents and Citizens Association in the following circumstances:-

1. Students selected to represent in sport (Qld Secondary School Sport approved) at Regional (NQ), State or National level. Support available is usually 20% of travel and administration costs. Uniform costs do not attract a subsidy.

2. Students participating in the biennial school music tour – 20% subsidy

3. Students representing Pimlico High in any school sanctioned area (academic, sporting or cultural), other than 1 & 2 above, may apply to the P & C Association for support.

4. The maximum subsidy available to any student for a particular activity is $100.00.

5. Subsidy will not be available to students who have not met other school related financial commitments. Eg. payment of Textbook and Resource Hire Scheme contribution.

Please Note:

Should selection in sport, music of any other area present financial difficulties to a students family, the student and/or parents may apply to the Principal (confidentiality assured) for extra assistance.